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The sexual intensity of the story increases dramatically in chapter two as the entire 
family becomes involved.  The story takes a fascinating turn as Karen decides that she 
wants to take the creative writing class with Brian.  If you like hot family bisexual sex, 
you will enjoy this chapter of the story.  

The inspiration for parts of this story came from 2 videos.  The first is of a guy who has 
more precum than I have ever seen.  If you like that, you will be amazed when he 
cums…it must be a gallon (http://rapidshare.com/files/181450668/Amazing_precum_and_cum_shot.flv

 

) and 
the second video is of a young guy who has the ability to pleasure himself in ways that 
are hard to imagine (http://rapidshare.com/files/181456650/_1_self_suck_and_self_love.flv

 

).  As always, 
these guys are over 18.   

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. All of the characters are over 18.  Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. 
Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas 
are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com
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As Jake stands up, Brian hugs and kisses him.    

Jake this is the most amazing day in my life…Thanks!  

Brian it is an amazing day for me too.  I am glad you enjoyed it and I will do everything 
that I can to make tomorrow even more special. Jake tells him as he swats his naked butt.  

Brian grins and turns to leave.  Brian is as naked as the day he was born.  

Brian, do you want some clothes to wear home?  Jake asks him.  

Brian grins and shakes his head no.  Brian walks through the hedge that separates the two 
properties and up through the beautiful green lawn toward his front door.  Brian does not 
realize that he is being observed by Karen, Seth and his dad as he walks toward the 
house.  The idea of boldly walking naked to the front door gives Brian another full 
erection.  

As Brian walks through the front door, his Dad is there waiting for him.  Karen and Seth 
walk down and Seth is about to make a smart remark about Brian being naked with a 
boner when his Dad hold up his hand for silence.  Tom asks Brian how it went with Jake.  

Brian’s face lights up with a smile and he tells his Dad it was the most amazing day ever!  

Tom sees that Karen and Seth’s eyes are glued to their brother’s erection.  While he 
wants to deal with that he has something more important to tell them.  

Tom asks the kids to come into the living room and he directs them to sit on the couch.  
He smiles when he sees that Karen and Seth arrange it so that they are sitting on either 
side of Brian.  Both Karen and Seth are still staring at their brother’ erection.    

Karen snaps out of it long enough to ask what is going on with Mom.  Why was Mom 
crying when she came home?  

Seth and Brian immediately look concerned.  

Tom tells them that he and Patsy have wanted to have another child for three years.  We 
have tried everything to get your Mom pregnant.  Nothing we have tried has worked.  
Both of us were tested and the doctor told us today that your mother has a fertility 
problem and cannot conceive a child.  

Tom explained that their Mom is very sad.  She wanted another child very bad.  

The kids sit in stunned silence.  Their facial expressions show that none of them had any 
idea that this has been going on.  They know from their parent’s behavior that they are 
sexually very active, but they did not know that they are trying to get pregnant. 



 
Brian asks his Dad what they will do now.  

Tom shakes his head.  There isn’t anything more that we can do to help your mother try 
to conceive a child.  That is why she is so sad.  We just have to do what ever we can to 
cheer her up.  

The kids all nod.   

Seth gets an evil grin and says, She should just see Brian sitting here with a huge boner.  
That would make her laugh.  

Brian quickly gives Seth a love tap on the back of the head.  

Karen looks at her older brother’s naked lap.  It is pretty amazing, she says as she stares 
at her brother’s rigid member.  Karen can feel her juices begin to flow.  She see the bulge 
in Seth’s pants and knows that he has a boner too.  Glancing back to Brian, she wonders 
if the seed from his penis could get Mom pregnant.  

She blurts out the question to her Dad.  

Tom gives her an understanding smile and tells her that they have thought about that.  
Brian, who had been staring down at the hard wood floor and the rug that covers it, snaps 
his head up to look at his dad.  His young erection begins to throb at the thought of 
intercourse with his beautiful mother.  

Brian says, You mean you thought about….  

Yes we did Brian…we thought about every option.  

A huge drop of precum leaks from Brian’s erection.  He tries to ignore it, but Karen, Seth 
and Tom are mesmerized by the journey of the precum down the shaft of his erection.  

As she stares at her brother’s rigid member, and idea begins to take shape in Karen’s 
mind.  She wonders if she has the nerve to do it.  

At that moment, Patsy comes down the steps and all of the kids run to her.  Tom watches 
them pull their Mom into a tight hug.  He wonders what Patsy thinks about hugging 
Brian’s magnificent naked body.  

Tom happens to glance at the couch and sees a wet spot on the leather where Karen was 
sitting.  Obvious she is very sexually excited.  Tom thought about a possible solution, but 
shakes his head as if to clear the idea.  



Tom goes behind the bar and mixes a drink for him and Patsy.  He watches as the hug 
with the kids continues and watches Patsy’s hand absently stroke her son’s naked hip 
while she hugs him.  

As they walk from the front hall way to the living room, Tom meets her and hands her a 
drink.  Patsy takes the drink.  She is now focused on her naked son.  She looks the boy 
over from his blond hair and brown eyes to his cute feet.  As she is looking at his feet she 
sees a clear drop of precum land on his left foot.  She looks back up to see his rigid 
boyhood throbbing with each beat of his heart.  

You have a magnificent body and she steps over and hugs her naked son.  And this, as 
she takes his rigid member in hand is amazing.  

Seth laughs and says that he knew Mom would get a laugh out of Brian’s boner and that 
would cheer her up.  

Ask Karen stands there wearing only running shorts and a t-shirt admiring her brother’s 
body, she can feel her juices soak her shorts and begin to stream down her leg.  The 
nipples on her developing pert breasts are completely erect.  

Tom is staring at the now visible stain in Karen’s shorts.  He decides that he needs to do 
something or they will have an orgy.  He takes Karen and Seth by the shoulder and tells 
them to help his make some dinner.  

Patsy kisses Brian on the cheek and gives him a quick swat on the hip and tells him to get 
some clothes on.  As he turns to leave his gives her another kiss on the cheek and tells her 
his loves her.  

Patsy knees are weak as she watches her magnificent son walk away.  A mother should 
not be thinking of her son this way.  She shakes her head and walks out to the kitchen and 
realizes that her bikini panties are soaked with her juices.  As she is walking she realizes 
just how turned on she is.  She is on the verge of an orgasm without ever touching 
herself.  She has never felt like that before.  

The sexual tension at dinner could be cut with a knife.  Even though they were talking 
about problems with one of the jet skis, all of their minds were elsewhere.  Karen is 
sitting there deciding that she is going with Brian in the morning for writing class.  More 
than anything she wants to be with him while they are both naked.  Seth’s 12 year old 
boner is rock hard.  Seth is wondering if he can make a baby.  Patsy cannot shake the 
image of Brian penetrating Karen.  

They clear the table and the kids go to do their homework.  Tom and Patsy are on the 
patio.  Tom is sitting on a lounge chair as Patsy walks up.  She is wearing a robe.  In one 
swift move she straddles Tom.  Tom is wearing shorts and she quickly pulls down his 
shorts to reveal a massively hard erection.  So that is where Brian gets his spectacular 



cock from.  She pulls Tom’s rigid member up and quickly mounts him.  She loves the 
feeling of his erection deep inside her.  

With a grin she tells him that they have made three very sexy kids. And she rides him.  I 
wonder what their kids will look like.  Tom knows that she is not thinking about when the 
kids are older.  The conversation has him so turned on that her grinding on his member 
has pushed him over the edge and he cries out as he begins to fill her with his seed.  
Patsy’s orgasm is triggered by Tom’s and she too cries out.  All three of their kids are 
watching their parents mate from their own bed rooms.  Each is masturbating furiously to 
a much needed orgasm as they watch them.  First Brian sprays his bedroom window with 
his seed.  Karen’s orgasm happens when her mother lifts off her father’s member and she 
sees his seed flow out of her mother’s vagina all over his abdomen.  Karen plays with her 
clit until her young body is rocked by a climax.  

Seth has been dry cumming for months.  Tonight feels different.  When he sees his mom 
and dad in the throes of an orgasm, his young body feels like it might turn itself inside 
out.  It is almost like stomach cramps until the good feeling washes over him.  It is then 
that he feels the wetness of his seed landing on his hand and he has the answer to his 
earlier question about his ability to make a baby.  

The next morning Karen is up early.  Usually Brian is the first one in their shared 
bathroom.  Karen rushes to finish her shower moments before Brian’s alarm awakens 
him.  She hears the alarm and knows she is moments away from Brian seeing her naked.  
Brian walks into the bathroom naked with his morning wood wagging in front of him like 
always and is shocked to find his sister stepping out of the shower naked.  Brian is 
astounded both to find her there and that she is making no effort to cover her hot looking 
body.  

Karen glances at his erect and throbbing member.  She does her best to ignore it.  Before 
he can ask why she is there, Karen tells Brian that she is going to writing class.    

Brian hesitates only a moment before telling Karen that he thinks it will be okay with 
Jake.  He cannot take his piercing blue eyes off of Karen’s naked body.  He has seen 
glimpses of her naked. But he has not seen here completely naked in several years.  

His eyes study her erect nipples and pert little breasts.  His eyes move down to her sparse 
pubic hair and his mind can only imaging the secrets that are hidden in that slit.  He 
realizes that he has been staring at her.  He looks in her eyes and says, you are hot…I 
mean really hot.  

Karen watches as a huge drop of precum escapes the tip of Brian’s erection.  She grins at 
him as she feels her juices begin to drip from her virgin vagina.  You’re pretty hot 
yourself, she tells him with a broad grin.  

Brian says, let me pee and then we gotta go.  



Brian stands in front of the toilet and it is every thing he can do to bend his penis down 
and aim it at the toilet.  Eventually a few drops drip out and then the boy forces a small 
stream of urine as he sister watches him.  It takes everything he has to stay focused on 
draining his painfully full bladder.  Eventually his bladder is empty and he turns to her 
and says lets go.  

Karen looks at him and says that was hot.  I have never seen a guy pee before.  Is it 
always that hard for you to pee.  

Brian shakes his head and tells her no…it is only like that when I have a boner.    

Karen looks at him and sees that he is hard as a rock again.  You mean like now, she asks 
with a grin.  He laughs and nods.  

Let’s go he says.  

I will grab some clothes.  

He shakes his head no.  We’ll go like this.  

She looks surprised and follows him.  

Karen has never walked downstairs naked…well not with anyone around.  She wonders 
what will happen if their parents find them.  Karen and Brian walk out the front door and 
down the lawn toward the dock.  

This is pretty cool…huh?  Brian asks her.  

She can only nod.  Karen is totally turned on by this sexual adventure.  They get to the 
dock and see Jake and the dogs swimming toward the floating swim platform.  They both 
dive off and swim toward the platform.    

When Jake reaches the platform, he pulls himself up.  He hears the sound of swimming 
and looks over.  Jake’s eyes snap open as he sees not one but two bodies swimming 
toward him.  He quickly realizes that the second swimmer is Karen.  

Jake bends and puts his hands out to help Brian and Karen up on to the platform.  As 
Karen climbs up she finds herself at eye level with Jake’s 8” member and it if fully erect.   
As Karen straightens up she is continuing to stare at Jake’s throbbing erection.   She 
cannot help her self and she says the first thing that comes to mind.  You are huge, she 
tells Jake.   Can that thing possibly fit in a woman?  

Jake gives Karen a bemused grin and says, Not only can it fit…they seem to enjoy it a 
lot.  Is it normal for the two of you to swim naked?  

Karen shakes her head no and tells him, this is the first time. 



 
Brian tells Jake, I haven’t seen Karen naked since we were little kids.  

Jake smiles and tells them, this is going to be interesting…come on!  With that Jake dives 
off the floating swim platform and King and Princess follow immediately.  As Jake is 
swimming to his dock he thinks about Princess his female Weimaraner. Jake noticed 
about 10 days ago that she is in season.  This morning she was showing signs of being 
more receptive.  She will likely present herself to King later today.   As he pulls himself 
up on the dock, Jake wonders if there will be any other first time matings today.  

Jake helps King and Princess get up on the dock.  Then the kids swim up and he extends 
a hand to each of them.  As they walk up the steps to the house, Jake explains that 
Princess in season.    

Karen asks what that means.  

It means she is fertile and she is ready to receive a male.  When the female is fertile she 
becomes flirty with the male.  Like right now.  They watched as Princess presents herself 
to King.  King begins to sniff her vulva and they watch as his erection begins to slide out 
of sheath.  It is about 6” inches.   

Jake points out to Karen and Brian where the knots are beginning to form on King’s 
member.    

Brian says, whoa dude…he is so hard he pulled his nuts out.  

Jake grins and says, not quite.  He catches King before he mounts Princess and calls the 
kids over.  He stands King up so that the kids get a good look at his erect penis.  Jake 
explains that those bulges are call knots and they are really glands filling with his semen.  
The discharge that you see is his semen.  When they mate, Princess’ vulva will clamp 
down on his knots.  When that happens they cannot separate until he has filled her with 
all of his seed.  They are said to be tied together.  They will not be able to separate for 15 
to 30 minutes. King will gush hot semen into her vagina the whole time.  King maybe the 
only one around here that can cum more than you do Brian.  

Jake releases King and in moments he is sniffing around Princess’ vulva.  She is now 
actively presenting herself for mating.  After a few moments, King mounts her.  She 
yelps as he forces his knot in her vulva.    

Jake explains that the whole time they are united, King is filling her with sperm.  

Will she get pregnant, Karen asks.  

Jake says that there is a good chance of it today.  This is her most fertile time.  If she does 
it will take about 60 days for her to have puppies.  Jake watches the kids react to the 



mating.  Brian is freely flowing precum in a continuous drool.  He can also see that the 
inside of Karen’s thighs are wet from her juices.  

Brian asks Jake if women are fertile during their period.  

No their cycle starts with the first day of their period and about 14 days later they are 
fertile.  

Karen thinks back and decides that this is her 13th day.  

As the dogs untie, Jake says lets get to work.  

They walk in and Jake grabs another lap top for Karen out of the closet.  

Brian asks him what they are going to do today.  

Jake tells them that being naked with each other is a new experience for them he wants 
them to take a little bit to capture what it has been like to see each other naked.  As they 
sit down at their computer, Jake tells them that he also wants them to include what they 
would like to have happen next with their sibling…if there is anything they want to have 
happen.  Let’s keep it to two or three pages.  

In about two hours they are both finished.  Jake tells each of them to print what they have 
written.    

As soon as they are printed, Jake asks who wants to read theirs first.    

Brian and Karen both stammer and sputter that Jake promised that no one would read 
what they have written but him.    

Jake smiles at them and tells them that the fact that they both are here and both are naked 
that this is something that they wanted to have happen.  It is only appropriate that they 
share their thoughts with each other.  

Karen looks nervous, so he makes Brian go first.  

Brian starts reading.  

I have wanted to see Karen naked for a long time.  She is very beautiful and I knew she 
would be even hotter naked.  It just never works out.   

This morning I woke up naked and boned up like normal and I needed to piss real bad.  I 
walk in the bathroom and Karen is there.  She is just finishing drying off after her 
shower.  At first I thought I should leave, but I just couldn’t move.  I was so hard my 
cock was drooling.  I look at her breasts.  They are still pretty small but have the hottest 
looking nipples.  I just want to play with them.  I wonder if she would like how it feels if 



I was sucking them.  Then my eyes go to her pubic hair.  It is blond and she does not 
have much.  It would be so cool to run my fingers through her pubes.  

I keep looking at her slit.  I wonder what it would be like to run my finger up and down 
it.  I have never felt a girl up so I am not sure what it would be like to finger her.  I have 
seen women with their legs spread in porn but you can’t see much.  I am so curious about 
what everything is like down there.    

I really want to reach out and touch her but I am afraid she will freak out if I touch her.  
She looks so hot and that is what I tell her.  Her body is outstanding.  I just want to touch 
it all over.  I was thinking how cool it would be to suck her nipples.  My boner is really 
dripping and I see she is looking at it.  I kind of think she wants to touch it but I am not 
sure.  It is probably good that she does not touch it because I am afraid that I will spray 
cum all over her.  I am so turned on that I think I might explode.  

When she tells me that she wants to come with me to writing class, I wasn’t sure how you 
would feel.  It was so cool when you sucked me off yesterday.  I want that to happen 
again and I was thinking that it probably wouldn’t happen if Karen is here.  I decided I 
wanted to see more of her naked so I said okay.  I told her I had to piss and I thought she 
would leave so she didn’t get grossed out.  She didn’t leave and she was watching me.  I 
was so turned on and so hard I was not sure I could piss.  I thought I might have to piss in 
the shower or outside and I was sure that would gross her out.  Think about that got me a 
little softer and I started to dribble a little stream.  It took me a long time because I never 
got very soft.  It was weird but very sexy having her watching me.  

It was so cool telling her that we had to go and that she was going naked.  She gives me 
this wonderful surprised look.  I love the feeling of going downstairs with her naked.  I 
wonder if we will get caught.  As we walked down to the dock I am so turned on I am 
sure I will cum all over the place without touching myself.  As we dive in I am thinking 
how cool is this?  I started to wonder if Karen is a virgin like me.  When we reach the 
swim platform I watched Karen staring at Jake’s dick.  It is so cool.  I was sure she is 
going to reach out feel him up.  That would have made me dump a load of cum right 
there if she had.  

When we swam to Jake’s dock I think the water going across my cock is going to make 
me cum.  I wondered if I did cum if I would drown.  I decided I don’t care.   

Seeing King get a boner was really cool.  It is awesome when you show us his boner up 
close.  While Karen is bent over to take a closer look at King I really want to feel up her 
pussy from behind.  She looks so hot.  My cock is really drooling.  Then when we watch 
King and Princess mate…it is so cool.  I see Karen shiver and I put my hand on her 
shoulder and pull her close to me because she is shivering.  

I wonder if Karen is a virgin like me.  I wondered if she will let me put just the tip of my 
penis in her.  I just want to see what that feels like.  I wonder if she will think that is hot.  
I want to finger her until she cums.  I want to see her cum.   



 
When Brian finishes he looks up blushing at Karen.  It takes him a moment to see that 
she is fingering herself. Brian can see her juices on her chair.  He sees her shiver and 
more juices flow out of her.    

Karen blushes after her climax and starts to read her story.  

Brian is so cute.  I have been trying to see him naked for a long time.  A few weeks ago I 
almost went in his room to crawl in bed with him during a thunderstorm.  I was scared 
and wanted to cuddle with him.  I know he sleeps naked and it would be so cool to cuddle 
with him naked.  I thought it would be so cool when we wake up the next morning to see 
him all naked and stuff.  

I am afraid he will laugh at me.  He is so hot.  I am sure he has had all kinds of girls and 
he thinks his little sister is stupid.  I see that lump in his shorts a lot and I wonder if he is 
getting hard.    

When he came home from writing class last night naked, I almost lost it.  He was so cool 
about being naked.  I once saw him when he was younger naked but he did not have a 
boner.  I always wanted to see what it looks like hard.  When I was sitting next to him on 
the sofa I just wanted to run my fingers up and down his penis.  I was so busy looking at 
Brian I almost missed what Dad was telling us.  I am so sad that Mom cannot have 
another baby.  I wonder if she wants me to have one for her…I could.  

That was when the clear stuff leaked out of Brian.  Is that cum?  I wonder what it would 
feel like to hold him in my arms if we were both naked.  I want to kiss him.  Do you think 
he could get his boner in me?  It is so big. God it would be so hot to touch it.  I wonder if 
he would let me make it shoot cum.  That would be awesome.  

I decided while we were sitting there listening to Dad that I wanted Brian to see me 
naked.  I decide that the best way for him to see me is to go to writing class with him 
tomorrow.  I decided that I will be in the bathroom naked when he get up.  I really want 
to see his hot looking body and boner again.    

This morning when I hear his alarm go off I am standing in the shower naked. I am afraid 
that he might be mad.   When Brian walks in and says nothing I think he is really mad.  
Then I see him staring at my tits and pubes and I know that he isn’t mad.  God he is cute.  
That boner sure is big.    

When he says he needs to piss I think that is really cool.  I want to see that too.  I think he 
kind of wants me to leave, but I am not going to miss this.  When he tells me he couldn’t 
piss because he was so hard I felt kind of bad.  

When he tells me it was time to go and we are going naked, I feel my juices start to flood.  
It is so sexy walking downstairs naked with him.  As we are walking down to the dock I 
keep imagining what it would be like if he stops and kisses me.  I imagine him pulling me 



to the ground with him.  I imagine him spreading my legs and filling me with his 
beautiful penis.  I wondered what it would be like to have him deep inside me and be 
kissing me all over.  He is so hot.  I kept flooding.  I feel my juices running down my 
legs.  I think I had a little cum.  I wonder if Brian notices.  

Walking down the dock to the lake is very sexy.  The idea of being outside naked with 
my naked brother is so cool…particularly knowing other people can possibly see us.  My 
juices are flooding.  Then we dive in and when I opened my eyes I can see Brian’s boner 
under water.  We swim toward the float.  I think things can not get better until I look up 
when we got to the swim platform and see Jake’s massive erection.  Jake is very cute but 
I never thought that his member could be this big.  As he pulls me out of the water I am 
right at eye level with it.   I cannot help myself…I blurted out what I am thinking.  I tell 
Jake that his erection is huge and I want to know if a girl can fit something that big in her 
vagina.   

When Jake tells me that they can and they love it, I have another small climax.  We swim 
to Jake’s dock and walk up to his patio.  It is then Jake tells us about the dogs being ready 
to mate.  He shows us King’s erection.  It is so big.  Even though it is gross looking I 
wonder what it would feel like to have King make me his bitch.  

The whole time I have been writing this I have been sneaking looks at Brian and Jake.  I 
keep wondering what it will feel like to have a hard penis inside of me.  My juices are 
flooding so much I am going to have to wipe off this chair.  It is soaked.  

When Karen looks up she sees her brother’s lust filled eyes and watches as he slowly 
strokes his member.  Brian has a continuous stream of precum drooling from his erection.  
He looks at Karen and says, that was the hottest thing I have ever heard.  

Jake looks at the young brother and sister and knows that they both need sexual release.  
He tells them to follow him out to the patio.  I want you to take turns telling each other a 
fantasy that you want to try.  Brian since you went first on the reading, I want Karen to 
go first on the fantasy.  

Karen looks at Brian and says that is easy.  I want a hot kiss from you.  

Brian steps over and takes his sister’s face in his hands.  Brian puckers and leans toward 
Karen.  He gently makes contact with her puckered lips.  Brian sees that her eyes are 
closed.  The kiss becomes more passionate.  Brian opens his mouth hoping that Karen 
will do the same.  He is shocked when he feels her tongue exploring his mouth.  Brian 
puts his arms around Karen and draws her into a tight embrace.  That is when his rigid 
boyhood makes contact with Karen’s abs.  Karen pulls him even tighter as their tongues 
begin to duel.  

After a few minutes Jake tells Brian it is his turn.    

Brian looks at Jake and tells him, I want to touch and feel her breasts. 



 
Jake nods.  

Brian’s fingers search out Karen’s right breast.  He gently explores it and stops when his 
exploration of her nipple causes Karen to moan.  Karen puts his hand back and tells him 
that was a moan because it feels awesome.  Karen’s hands roam over Brian’s chest and 
she feels his erect nipples and begins to toy with them.  That stimulation causes Brian to 
lightly dry hump her abdomen and cover her with his precum.  Brian leans down and 
takes one of Karen’s proudly erect nipples in his lips and he begins to suck it.  

Karen feels her juices flood down her legs.  Without any discussion, Karen leads Brian 
across the patio and pulls a cushion off of a lounge chair.  She tells Brian to lie down.  
She tells him that she wants to see what it feels like to have a hard cock inside of her even 
if it is only part way.  Karen tells Brian that she is a  virgin and he can only put the head 
of his cock in her.  

Karen straddles Brian’s magnificent young body.  Brian is holding his erection so that it 
is easy for Karen to gently lower herself on to his rigid member.  Brian gasps as her hot 
juicy labia make contact with the sensitive tip of his penis.  In moments his glans is 
wrapped in the wonderful tight warm, wet sleeve of Karen’s virgin vagina.  Brian feels 
the resistance of her hymen.  Brian’s penis is almost ready to explode when he hears his 
mother’s voice say, Oh my God Tom look at them.  

That is enough to make Brian’s erection and impending orgasm subside.  Patsy kneels 
beside her children.  Brian can see his Dad and his brother standing there.  Karen makes 
no move to get off Brian’s penis.  Brian can feel Karen’s maidenhead and he knows that 
if he makes any move he may pop his sisters cherry right in front of the rest of the family.  

Patsy strokes both of their faces.  You two are so beautiful.  It feels so good doesn’t it?  

Both kids nod.  

Patsy looks at Karen and tells her, Baby it is time to make your brother a man.  

Karen didn’t say anything.  She wants Brian deep inside her more than anything in the 
world.  Karen takes a quick breath and then impales herself on her brother’s manhood.  
She keeps going until she has taken his rigid member to the hilt.  Karen is gasping for 
breath as Brian’s large erection stretches her virginal vagina.  Brian sees that his Dad is 
now naked and taking his mother doggy style as they watch Karen become a woman.  

Jake has stripped Seth naked.  He falls to his knees in front of the recently developed 12 
year old and begins to suck his erection.  Jake wonders if he will be receiving cum from 
Seth’s barely developed testicles.  

Brian feels the tip of his erection grinding against Karen’s unprotected cervix.  Karen has 
discovered that her clitoris is rubbing against Brian’s pelvic bone and the sensations are 



pushing her to a climax.  As she gently grinds against her brother, Karen feels herself go 
over the edge.  She cries out as wave after wave of a climax wash over her young body.  
She floods Brian’s member with her hot juices.  

Karen’s climax is causing sharp contractions in her vagina and that is enough to push 
Brian past the point of no return.  Brian knows his sister is unprotected and he should pull 
out but he cannot and he begins to flood his sister with his hot semen.  There is so much 
seed that her vagina can not contain it all.  As their mixed juices begin to flood out at the 
point they are joined, their parents can see the evidence that their young son has filled his 
sister’s womb with his potent seed.   

This is enough to cause everyone else to climax.  Tom pounds Patsy pussy as he fills her 
with jet after jet of his hot semen.  Patsy cries out as the most powerful orgasm she has 
had in years washed over her body.  

Seth face fucks Jake until Jake feels the boy’s tender young member swell in preparation 
for his orgasm.  Seth is overwhelmed by the hot sexy visions around him and the 
sensations of his first blow job.  He shoves his young cock deeply into Jakes mouth as he 
releases his milky young boy seed into Jake’s mouth.  

Jake loves the taste of Seth’s early adolescent seed.  He continues to suck wanting more 
until Seth tells him it is too tender to go on.  

Karen is kissing Brian passionately.  She breaks the kiss long enough to tell him how 
much she loves him.  Brian’s erection is sensitive after his orgasm, but he is still fully 
erect.  Brian feels their combined juices flooding over his scrotum.  Brian realizes that he 
still has a strong need to seed.  Brian gently rolls his sister over staying deeply inside of 
her.  He begins to piston his erection in and out of her sacred space.  

Brian is pounding his sister’s vagina as she begins to cry out as another powerful orgasm 
wracks her body.  He hears his mother say, Tom look he is going to fill her with his seed 
again.  And with that, Brian’s 15 year old penis begins to erupt again.  He fills his sister 
with another huge load of his potent boy seed.  He pumps again and again.  That is 
enough to push his father over the edge again.  Seth is masturbating as he stands over his 
brother and sister.  As another orgasm overcomes Seth’s tender young body one precious 
drop of his sperm is ejaculated and it lands on his brother’s back.  

Want more of this story??? 

I hope you enjoyed the second chapter of A Boy Learns Write Porn.  I would love to 
know what you think of it.  Would you like for me to continue this story.  Where would 
you like to see this story go?  Please email me your thoughts at mack1137@gmail.com.  
If you enjoyed this story and would like to read some of my other stories, please visit 

http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com . 

Have fun and keep stroking!!! 
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